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1VARIATION III Tn''^ JI"CHAIIICAL PROPEP.TIES OP
RKINPORCIWG BARS.
I. INTPODUCTION.
The phenoraonal development of reinforc'^d concrote in the
last few years has brought with it new materials, new methods,
new structures, and consoquontly, many new problems. 3o rapid
has been the advance in the use of concrete, that the nroper
workinp: out of many of those problems has lagired far behind the
need of their solution. Kven the materials themselves have not
been thoroughly standardized. It is true that the cement, sand,
and stone, and the resulting concrete have been the subjects of
much study and discussion and many questions concerning them
hpve been settled. The quality of the steel reinforcement, how-
ever, has, until the last year or two, been neglected.
The material used for the first reinforcing bars was the
mild steel or low-carbon grade known as structural steel. This
was natural as structural shapes were frequently used as rein-
forcement. Also, the properti-^s of this mild steel were well
known, and the mills w^re making it in large quantities, so that
it was easy to obtain. It was early seen, however, that the
maximum effective strength of the reinforcement depended upon
the yield point of tlie material.
The desirability of a high elastic limit led to the use
of high-carbon steel. The cheapness of scrap railroad rails
led to their use as a raw material in place of new high-carbon
billets. The treatment of these scrap rails is simple. They
are first heated and split from end to end so as to form three

separate pieces, the head, the web, and the flanpe. Bolt-hole
ends of the web are then cut off and each of the three parts of
the rail passed thru rolls and formed into bars. The raw mater-
ial is cheap and the process of manufacture is sirrnle and requires
no great plant, consequently the product can be sold at a price
as low or lower t?ian the mild, low elastic limit material.
It has been claimed by many that the old rails used wore
not at all uniform in quality and had a high sulphur and phos-
phorus content, making the bars brittle and liable to breakage
when bent either hot or cold. Besides, it has been said that
bars rolled from bundles of miscellaneous scrap rods or other
old material have been put on the market. Many conservative de-
signers refused to use the rerolled material. The specifications
for reinforcing steel adopted in 1911 by the American Society
for Testing Materials required all bars to be rolled from nev/
billets. The adoption of this specification was protested by
the Rail Steel Bar Manufacturers Association, and in March,
19in , the American Society for Testing Materials passed a re-
solution stating tha"* the specification adopted was intended
merely to give the requirements for new billet material and not
to prejudice anyone against rerolled bars. Other well known
societies have begun, in the last few years, to take an interest
in the properties of various kinds of reinforcing bars. One of
the first to change their requirements so as to allow rerolled
rail steel to be used was the National Association of Cement
Users in 1910. In June, 191J^, the Association of American
Steel Manufacturers adopted a separate specification for rail

steol bars, leaving: the querntion of the kind of bars to be used
an open one to be settled by each individual purchaser.
It is evident that the variation in the mochrnioal pro-
perties of reinforcing bars due to differences in the material
used is a very important problem, and, since it has been studied
but little, it offers a new and extensive field for investiga-
tion. It is the purpose of this thesis to study the variations
in yield point, ultimate strength, and elongation found in the
ordinary tension tests of three kinds of reinforcing material,
-
new billet mild steel, new billet hig?i-carbon steel, and re-
rolled rail steel.
II. QUALi::i?.S NEEDED III HEIITFORCIIIG BAPS.
In discussing tlie relative merits of different materials
and the importance to be given to the variations in any one
property, the following general requirements for a good reinforc-
ing steel should bo kept in mind.
1, It should be stronp; in tension, that is, should have a
hif?h yield point, Except in columns, the steel is so placed
that it is under direct tensile stress. The tensile strength
should b 1 considered as the yield point rather than the ultimate
strength, for, as soon as the stress in the steel in a beam
passes the yield point and the bars begin to deform more rapid-
ly than the concrete on the compressive side, the neutral axis,
or plane of no deformation rises, and excessive stresses are
thrown into the concrete, resulting in the failure of the beam.

4E. It should bo sufficiontly toufrh and ductile that the
bars nay be bent into the forms required without injury to the
metal. It should have sufficient toughness to resist the effect
of impact, but the impact effect upon steel used as reinforce-
ment in a concrete structure is much less than in all-steel
construction on account of the greater dead weight and the mon-
olithic construction.
7), It should b"! uniform in ouality, uniformity or relia-
bility in a material is a prime requisite for begetting the
confidence of the consumer and in very necessary to the eco-
nomical use of that material. Steel that is uniform can be
worked on a. basis of ito average strength; whil-^, in bars hav-
ing a 7;ide variation in properties, the working loads must be
based on the weakest specimens, reducing all to a comjnon low
level and losing much of the advantage of the high average
strength.
IJo one material can possess all the desired qualities
in the highest degree. The tensile strength mey be increased
by increasing the percentage of carbon, but this reduces the
ductility. Plate 1, taken from II. K. Campbell's "Iron and
Steel", shows that an increase of .017c in the carbon produces
an increase in the ultimate tensile strength of about 800 lb.
per sq, in. for the basic steel and 1000 In. "Dor so. in. for
acid steel. The effect on the yield point is greater since
the ratio between the yield point and the ultimate strength
increases as the ultimate strength is increased. The decrease

5in ductility is indicated by the decrease in elongation as the
iiltinate strength increases.
In general, steel reinforcement may ho divided, as to
tensile strength, into two classes,- low-carbon steel or the
structural grade, and high- carbon or hard ste^l. The amounts
of carbon used are such that the hard steel has a yield point
of about one and one-half times that of the low-carbon grade,
standard specifications requiring a minimum of 50,000 lb, per
so. in. for the high-ca:~bon and 5,'^, 000 lb. per so. in. for the
lo.'.'-carbon steel. If the other necessary nualities of ductil-
ity and uniformity were equal, the wording stresses in the hard
steel could be one and one-half times those in the structural
grade, provided no other limitations were put upon the working
stress; only two-thirds as much steel would be required and the
softer metal would practically go out of us-^, not only in rein-
forced concrete, but also in steel building and bridge work.
That this is not the case has been due largely to the
change in ductility and resistance to shock that resu]ts from
an increase in the carbon content. As the hardness and strength-
increase, the ductility decreases, the steel becoming more brit-
tle and less able to resist impact. It has been assumed that
the relation between ultimate strength and elongation, which is
the most convenient measure of ductility, could bo expressed by
the sim.iole form.ulai Elongation ( in per cent)- k being a
S
'
constant and 3 the ultimate strength in lb. per so. in. That
this does not hold over a wide range of ultimate strengths is

shown hj the fret that in all standard specifications, the "k
used for nild stool differs fron that used for the hard grade,
the usual range being from 1,400,000 to 1,000,000.
It is easily seen why mild steel only should be used in
steel buildings and bridges where the impact Is great and where
each piece of P'teol acts as a unit so that the failure of any
one piece might result in the wrecking of the whole structure.
In reinforced concrete cons"? ructi on
,
however, a different state
of affairs exists, and it is rirobable that the importance of
ductility and high elongation in reinforcing- bars has been over-
estimated. The shock received by the reinforcement is very
slight compared to the impact in a hanger or a floor-beam of a
railroad bridge. The concrete structure is massive, and usually
monolit?iic; there are no TDin connections or loose joints in
which vibrations rtay be set up; and the shock is probably large-
ly absorbed by the concrete.
The ductility required depends, then, not so much on the
need for resisting shock as on the amount of bending that must
be done in fabricating the reinforcement. -Cach bend is, in a
measure, a test. The very brittle bars crack or showw other
signs of weakness and are discarded; the ot?iers, even tho they
be injured slirhtly, are strong enuf to car" y the low stresses
that are found at the points where the rods are bent ur. The
ductility required in the fabrication of reinforced concrete
structures is much less than that found necessary with the var-
ious punching, drifting, riveting, bending, and shearing pro-

7cesses involvod in the fabrication and erection of Gtriioturos
composed of structural shapes.
The great use of mild steel despite its l0".v strength
must beattributed then, not to its unnecessarily high ductil-
ity, but to the lack of confidence in the uniformity of high-
carbon steel. The hard steel is more liable to injury In man-
ufacture and requires more careful handling than the structural
grade. The lacl' of Vnovvledge of the uniformit/ of rail steel
and the fact thnt so mmy different kinds of scrap rails may
be used in its manufacture has made engineers particularly cau-
tious about accepting that mat-?rial.
III. :!]XPi'HiH :nt.\l dat; and disou^^si')^.
To secure data on thr^ uniforr.ity of the steels, the
writer made some 24-0 tension tests of various siz^s of lo-7-
carbon and rail steel plain bars. He also obtained data of
nearly 200 tests made by the ^Engineering Experiment 3tation
in 1909. These data are given in Tables IT to IX. The re-
sults have been plotted as uniformity curves and are given
in Plates r, to 9. The Plates give for epch si7.Q and variety of
bar "the mean yiei.d point, ultimate strength, and elongation in
eight inches. ""he Plates show the proportional number of tests
which lie betv/een the mean value and any specified variation
from the mean. This proportion is given in terms of the per-
centage of the total number of tests. To illustrate, in making

Plate 3, thn mean yiold point for the 88 bars tested was 40,420
lb. per so. in. 102% of this is 41,r:.'50 lb. ner sq. in. 42
tests, or 47.7% of the whole 88, had a yield point between
40,4n0 and 41,2,30 lb. per sq. in. One point on the curve was
t]ien plotted with 102'/o of the mean as an ordinate and 47.7:j of
the total niimbGr of tests as an abscissa. Several standard re-
quirements, for example, a minimun yield point of 53,000 lb.
per so. in., have been plotted in terms of the mean ps hori-
zontal lines, so that the proportion of test fuftiling the
standard s-necifications may be readily seen. Plates 2 to 6 are
for low-carbon bars, the sizes tested beinfr 5/8, l/2, 5/8, 3/4,
and 1 inch. Plate 7 is for 3/4 in. hirrh-carbon new billet steel
and Plates 8 and 9 are for hifrh-carbon rail steel of two sizes,
1/2 and 1 in.
Each sot of bars tested by the writer .vas from a single
shinment and would be expected to be more uniform than bars
bought at different times and in different markets. Plates 2
and 6, plotted from the writer's tests, show a great deal less
variation than Plates 3, 4, and n from bsrs taken from many
different shipments in 1909. Prom 3 to 8 of the writer's test
pieces were from a single bar and, yltho this should not affect
the curves materially, the extent of the tests is narrower than
if but one tost piece had been cut from each bar and the same
number of tests made. For these reasons, the 1909 tests should
be given greater weight than the 1913 tests of mild steel bars.
One of the first things to be noted in the plates is

9that the yield point curve is usually on the inside and the
elongation curve on tho outside, showing that the yield point,
which is the most importsnt property, is the most uniform, and
the elongation the most variable of tlie three properties. The
three curves lie fairly close together , sho-,7ing t?iat the three
properties of yield point, ultimate strength, and elongation,
are related, a given variation in one oroperty being found with
coresponding variations in the other two. An apparent exception
occurs in Plate 4, where the elongation curve takes a long down-
ward swee-o. This is unimportant , as it was caused by but one
brittle bar; the small number of tests accounting for tho large
effect of one bar on tho curve.
The large range of sizes in the low-carbon bars gives
an opportunity for size with uniformity. Plates 2 and 6 of the
1913 tests show little difference between the 3/8-in. and the
1-in.bars; of the 1909 tests. Plates 3, 4, and 5 show the same
result; it is evident, therefore, that size has little to do
with the uniformity.
It is not necessary for reinforcinp: material to be ab-
solutely uniform because the load on a particularly Weak bar
will be transferred by the concrete to the stronrer ones. Tt
is desirable to have nearly all the bars within a given range.
The number of bars of each v;~-riety lying within ranges of 20,
25, and 30 per centbetween maximum and minimum values is shown
in Table I. ""his table shows t}iat there is a large difference
in uniformity between low-carbon and hirh-carbon bars, and

10
little difference bet'-veen high-carbon new billot stool and
high-carbon rail stee]..
IV. coiTCLUSTuir^;.
Any conclusions dravm from a small number of tests
will not be trustworthy. The term uniformity itself suggests
large numbers, and tests for tho study of the uniformity of a
material should have a very wide scope before authoritative
gGnerali'3ations can be drawn. Of the bars tested, however,
the following statements may be m.ade:
The yield point is the leas'*" variable and the elonga-
tion the most variable of the three properties.
A wide variation in one property is accompanied by
correspondinp:ly wide variations in the other two properties.
Si'^e has little effect on uniformity.
High-carbon steel is much more variable than low-
carbon, tfierefore a larger factor of safety should be used
with it.
Hail steel differs little from high-carbon no-.v billet
steel in uniformity.
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T'vBLli I.
PEIH C ilNT OF TE3TS LYTIIG •.YITHIK OIV^.N RAIiaE 0? TlXTHMS VALU
20 Per Cent ?.5 Per C-nt 30 Per Cent
Y. P. Ult
.
'•^'long. Y.P. Ult. :i. Y . . Ult. El.
5/0 -in. loiv-carbon 100 100 95 100 100 100 100 100 100
l/2-in. 85 70 72 92 80 84 95 89 93
5/8- in. (T n 82 62 81 97 85 85 100 100 91
5/4 -in. 90 92 76 98 100 85 100 100 91
1-in. rf t» 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
3/4-in. hard ,hillot 61 55 32 75 59 48 79 75 55
l/r.-in. rorollod. 74 6;^ 69 78 75 79 88 80 83
1-in, IT 58 58 50 62 7l, G3 76 85 78

TAB LI-:
3 OP 3/8-T IT. L
No. Diarn.
in.
Area
Rq
. in.
Loads
Yield Pt.
-lb.
Ult
la .376 .1110 /] ; ) L)U 6
11) .375 .1104 A 6
lo .373 .1093 4 0U 6
Id .374 .1099 'i 4y u 6
le .373 .109." A 6
If .372 ,1087 /'i / / Pi 6
Ig .37 6 .1^ 10 A 6
Ih .373 .1093 A' 4 6
li .376 .1110 A'± O / u 6
Ij .375 .1104 A 04 ^; 6
Ik .375 .1104 /'i 6
2a .37 7 .1116 /ft 6
2b .376 .1110 /H 6
2c .378 . 11*^2 A'-t R Pin 6
2d .377 .1116 /'t 6
2o .377 .1116 A•^L ouu 6
2f .377 .1116 A ObU 6
2g .378 .1122 4 ObU 6
;:h .377 .1116 4 o4(; 6
2i .378 4 400 6
2j .379 .1128 4 530 6
2k
.
37r .1110 4 430 6
3a .377 .1115 4 570 6
;5b .376 .1110 4 420 6
3 c .378 .1122 4 480 6
BAPS - 1913 •
7.1 onp
Yi-
Unit
Id -t.
loads
Ultima^
500 ;:8 41 000 48 600
500 30 40 700 5o you
4 70 28 40 700 59 1 1 J ( .)
500 28 40 800 59 Iv^U
500 29 41 300 4 UU
550 28 40 800 bU
550 27 40 700 oy UUU
510 28 41 600 <) y DUU
570 30 41 200 Do OUU
540 27 41 000 o y ±uu
510 26 40 700 oy UUU
550 28 40 600 Do ouu
570 27 40 200 oy
510 31 40 600 Oo UUU
540 29 40 000 . / O uuu
510 30 40 400 C Qoo 4UU
570 29 41 000 oy (JUU
510 29 40 COO OO UCJi J
560 27 40 700 Do 9UU
530 27 39 200 58 200
520 29 40 100 57 800
440 28 39 900 58 000
570 29 41 000 59 000
4 60 25 39 800 58 200
450 29 39 900 57 500

TABL]<:
T^WSIOIJ TK3TS 0? .i/S-I.
Uiara.
in.
rea
sq. in.
Loads
Yield ?t.
5d .376 .1110 /I / nfL'-i U
,'5e .376 .1110
3f .376 .1110
3g .377 .1116
7jh .377 .1116 Aft
7)i .375 .1104 Ann
.377 .1116 A't
3V
.377 .1116
4a .375 .1104 A ft
4b .373 .1093 fi \j
4c .373 .1093 A ft Xv>
4d .373 .1093 /
4e .372 .1087 A'i:
4f .372 .1087 A A'^n't IA)
4g .372 .1087 ft '1 DU
4h .371 .1081 A A AOft OU
4i .371 .1081 A ^OU
4j .372 .1087 4 410
4k .373 .1093 4 40C)
5a .376 .1110 4 300
OD rf rz. 37n . 1104 4 4.;o
5c .376 .1110 4 560
5d .375 .1104 4 400
5e .376 .1110 4 440
5f .376 .1110 4 520
II.
L Or/-CAR 13 oil BAHS - 1?13.
-lb. '^llong. Unit Loads
Ultimate % Yjeld ?t . Ultimate
G 470 26 40 000 58 300
6 470 28 39 900 58 ,;00
6 440 28 39 700 58 000
6 430 29 39 500 57 600
6 4 50 25 41 400 57 800
6 450 28 41 600 58 400
6 4 50 28 40 500 57 800
6 4 40 30 41 500 57 700
6 320 30 40 300 57 200
6 r;90 28 40 400 57 400
6 330 29 40 300 57 900
6 320 28 40 400 57 800
6 340 28 40 700 58 300
6 290 28 40 600 57 900
6 300 27 41 100 58 000
6 270 26 41 200 58 000
6 290 27 40 900 58 100
6 280 29 40 600 57 800
rO 310 28 40 300 57 700
/»
o 390 29 38 800 57 500
6 380 29 40 100 57 700
6 370 30 41 100 57 400
6 390 29 39 800 57 800
6 380 28 40 000 57 400
6 380 31 40 700 57 300

TABLE II.
TEIJSIOXI TEST 3/8- in . LOvV-GARBOII B. - 1913 •
IIo. Diara. Area Loads-
Yield ?t.
lb.
Ultimate
Elong. Unit
Yield Pt.
Loads
Ultimat
o 7 11 OA 4 490 6 r.60 28 40 600 57 600
5h "^^75 4 460 6 370 i.8 40 400 57 700
5i 37'^ .mo 4 410 t 340 31 39 800 57 100
5j - 3 7 6 .n 10 4 520 6 370 29 40 700 57 400
5k .37 c J .1110• -L X -i. 4 510 6 370 30 40 600 57 300
6a 37fi TITO 4 490 rD 460 ol 40 -^.00 58 200
6b .377• « y f r • J L 4 530 6 450 30 40 600 57 800
6c - 37 7 .1116 4 440 6 440 28 39 800 57 700
6d • X J . J- 4 520 6 430 29 40 700 57 900
6e 37 6 1110 A 420 6 450 31 39 800 58 100
6r . 3 7 R • X J- ^ t ' 4 460 6 450 O O(CO 39 800 57 500
o - 37R .1116• X X X ^ 4 540 6 430 31 40 600 57 600
6h .IT 10• X X X vy 4 500 o 460 30 40 600 58 200
6i - 37 7 . 11 1 6• X _—L \J 4 540 6 460 29 40 600 58 000
. 376 . 1110 4 530 6 440 29 40 800 58 000
6k .1110• X -
—
L\J 4 490 6 380
,o0 40 400 57 500
7a .37R .11?? 4 600 6 530 26 41 000 58 900
7b .377 1116• X X X w 4 500 6 530 30 40 400 58 500
7c .1110• XX X v> 4 440 6 540 28 40 000 58 900
7d .378 . 11??• X X f <^ 4 80 6 540 31 .59 9UC; oo
7e 377 1116• X X X (J 4 470 520 30 40 000 58 500
7f .379 .1128 4 640 6 600 25 41 100 58 500
7g .377 .1116 460 6 510 27 40 000 58 400
7h .378 .112? 4 540 6 500 28 40 500 58 000
71 .376 .1110 4 450 6 520 29 40 100 58 800

TABLE II.
lOII T^']3TS 0? 3/8-II'I . L0 7-CA!?B0I! 3/ ES - 1913 •
Ho. Diam.
in. sq . in.
Loads-
Yield Pt.
lb.
Ultimat ^
]long. Unit
Yield ?t.
Loads
Ultimate
.376 .1110 4 530 6 r- rrooO 40 r\r\800 ;)8 r\ r\r\900
7k .375 .1104 A 510 6 500 29 40 900 58 900
8a .376 .1110 4 4S0 6 26 39 800 57 oOO
8b .376 .1110 4 500 6 370 29 40 ooo o7 400
8c .377 .1116 A4 <j60 5 350 29 39 57 000
8d .377 .1116 A4 400 6 r? r? o 29 OOO 57 100
8e .376 .1110 4 A r\r\400 6 .:80 26 39 600 57 r\r\oOO
8f .375 .1104 4 450 6 370 27 40 3^0 57 600
8g .376 .1110 4 380 6 370 27 39 400 57 400
8h .377 .1116 4 460 6 350 28 40 000 57 000
8i . 374^ .1099 4 460 /•D 370 28 40 600 58 000
8j .376 .1110 4 500 6 400 29 40 600 57 600
8k .376 .1110 4 490 6 350 29 40 500 57 200

T T T111.
TsrisioK t:^:3TS 05^ 1/2- IIT. L07-OAP.BON BAP.f^, - 1909.
Diameter
inches
]longat 1 on
per cent
Unit Loads lb
Yield Point
.per sq.in
Ultimate
.505 25 38 ;ooo 59 300
.508 30 35 600 56 800
.507 27 35 700 57 000
.508 30 37 500 56 400
.506 29 37 800 58 300
.508 27 37 000 58 400
.507 25 38 700 61 000
.506 28 37 800 58 300
.506 28 35 800 58 300
.505 26 37 400 59 400
.507 28 36 700 58 000
.505 28 37 400 56 900
.507 31 36 700 56 500
.506 25 :';5 800 56 800
.500 28 37 200 59 700
.507 20 35 700 56 500
.505 25 39 400 60 000
.508 28 37 500 58 900
.506 29 34 800 55 200
.502 27 33 800 56 100
.500 29 34 700 55 100
.498 23 35 000 56 600
.500 28 37 700 61 700
.501 28 37 000 57 200
.503 30 37 700 59 9Q0

TABLE III.
TTCI'ISIOH TESTS OF L017-CARB01J BAHS - 1909.
Diameter ^^longation Unit Loads - lb. per sq.in
inches per cent Yield Point Ultimat
.501 31 37 500 57 200
.499 29 37 300 58 800
.492 47 400 57 100
.498 44 000 65 500
.495 47 200 65 800
.498 40 300 60 200
.498 40 500 60 500
.500 40 800 58 500
.496 40 100 59 200
.500 38 300 58
.499 38 000 58 200
.495 37 900 58 300
.497 40 100 59 800
.495 39 300 60 400
.498 39 900 59 100
.507 34 700 50 300
.502 38 300 50 300
.500 35 700 55 600
.505 35 200 55 000
.508 41 500 61 300
. 507 40 700 54 600
.500 36 600 64 500
.4 86 33 200 54 600
.500 35 000 64 000
.500 37 500 57 000

TABLK TIT.
•uJSIOK T '^ST 0^^ l/S-IlI. LOT-CARBOII BARS - 1909.
Diametor Unit Loads - lb. per sq. in.
inchos Yiold Point 'Jltiraat
.490 33 500 52 200
.494 34 600 62 300
.505 36 300 65 700
.500 35 100 51 400
.500 37 000 52 200
.500 34 900 52 400
. 500 34 400 51 000
.500 Z2 600 47 800
.500 36 400 52 300
.500 34 600 52 200
.502 39 800 67 700
.503 '/)6 800 62 800
.500 32 800 53 000
.500 33 000 50 600
.500 36 400 64 100
.482 35 300 55 000
.500 34 200 62 000
.490 37 200 69 200
.495 36 500 61 800
.498 36 500 63 800
.490 38 000 68 700
.500 35 400 53 800
.500 32 100 47 200
.500 31 900 51 800
.495 37 400 65 500

TQJSION Tj::ST3 OF 5/8- III
Diameter Elongation
T VI V\ r\ c*mcne s per ceno
. D.Ol oL
P Q
9 tt
ox
CO/ Ol
•^P
APR 0'±
APR
• O <j o oo
AT Q
'^p
APQ oft
APR OD
AP o±
.629 Zi3
.627 36
.625 34
.619 28
.627 28
. L0 7-CARI30II BAK3 - 1909.
Unit Loads - lb. per so.i
Yield Point Ultimate
o.o AnnoUU Rp '1 nnc^UU
..'0 AnDU ^nnUU
•70 OUU Rnou 'ynn/ UU
'7 C
'JO 'lUU A T cjnnoUU
f UU xnn
Oft ouu AT A nn4UU
uuu Rnou Qnnyuu
A
1 UU A P nnnUUvJ
OUU Anou onnyuu
O. J AnndUU ATox AnnftUU
Oo pnn<oUU AnbU AnnOUU
O't "^nnOUU APOc AnnOUU
pnnoUU A/ T nnxuu
pOci Qnnyuu /I p Qnnyuu
33 500 51 200
32 900 50 900
33 100 51 600
33 300 51 900
3:; 200 51 800
34 300 51 800

TA3LF. IV.
T :n^:ion teoTs of 5/a-iR. loi-cap.bou bav.s - 1909.
Diamotor Unit Loads - lb, per so. in.
inchos Yiold Point Ultimate
.6:.0 .35 500 55 500
.617 7j6 300 56 300
.615 41 400 59 700
.620 40 100 54 900
.622 40 600 64 800
.623 39 800 64 300
.622 39 200 62 600
.622 39 800 62 700
.621 39 500 62 000
.619 41 600 64 500
.620 40 600 54 400
.625 37 200 59 800
.617 37 200 57 100
. 621 37 100 54 600

TABLE V.
TP]II3IUIT T^^.STo 0? 3/4- III. LO.V-CAHBOl'I BABS - 1909.
Diameter Elongation Unit Loads-lb .per sq.i
inches per cent Yield Point Ultimate
.750 30 39 000 63 400
.750 32 36 900 57 700
.755 31 41 200 66 700
.747 33 39 300 61 000
.750 29 4.^ 000 66 300
.750 31 38 000 62 500
.750 31 39 400 65 200
.753 28 41 300 66 000
.747 31 38 300 63 400
.758 30 37 800 62 300
.750 35 35 200 56 600
.751 35 36 100 57 400
.750 30 40 300 63 800
.755 30 37 200 59 300
.755 31 39 400 58 700
.748 32 38 200 60 800
.750 31 37 400 59 800
.748 26 39 000 62 600
.750 28 40 100 65 700
• 1 uC ou ouu Oft
.748 34 38 000 61 500
.749 34 34 500 55 700
.752 28 39 600 65 700
.746 30 39 900 64 600
.750 29 40 300 64 700

TABL'] V.
t:;.nsion T.:/r3 oi*^ .'5/4- ii:. lo'v-cai^tboij bars - 1909.
Diameter .^^longation Unit Loads lb. per sq,in.
inches per cent Yield Point Ult imat
e
.752 29 39 200 63 000
.745 E7 38 600 63 700
.747 22 37 200 61 800
.750 34 36 000 59 100
.750 28 t~7 r*35 500 59 100
.745 32 37 700 o7 500
.748 32 41 000 63 300
.746 28 42 000 66 500
.750 35 40 300 59 600
.751 32 39 300 62 800
.744 23 41 900 66 600
.748 37 39 700 63 600
.752 30 38 500 60 300
.742 33 39 000 63 300
.745 30 41 200 66 200
.744 28 38 700 59 500
.744 34 400 53 800
.744 34 500 54 400
.746 33 900 54 500
.747 32 100 54 200
.746 38 800 61 800
.750 38 600 64 400
.751 38 800 65 400
.750 38 900 64 700
.751 38 200 64 700

tablt: VI.
:T.' OF l-lll. /-CARBON BARS - 1913.
IJo. Diam.
in.
Area
So . in
Loads-
. /iold Pt.
lb.
Ultimate
Klong.
i
Unit
Yield Pt.
Loads
Ultimate
la 0, 99.:j .7 74 24 900 39 800 39 32 200 51 400
lb 1 . ol . 787 25 000 r;9 800 37 31 800 50 500
0.998 . 782 24 900 39 600 38 31 800 50 600
2a 1.001 . 787 25 500 39 500 37 32 400 50 100
1. 001 .787 25 100 39 400 36 31 900 50 000
1 . 001 . 78'7 24 600 39 500 31 200 50 100
3a 0.998 • 782 25 200 39 900 36 32 200 51 000
1.001 . 787 2 A 700 40 000 36 31 400 50 800
1. 000 . 785 24 800 39 800 36 31 600 50 700
4a 0.999 . 784 25 ZOO 40 600 38 32 300 51 900
0. 997 • . 781 25 600 40 600 34 32 800 52 000
0. 998 . 782 24 800 40 200 33 31 700 51 500
5a 0.999
. 784 24 100 39 500 37 30 800 50 500
5b 0.998 .782 25 800 39 300 34 33 000 50 200
5o 1. 000 . 785 24 200 39 900 39 30 800 50 800
6a 1.001 • 787 24 300 59 700 36 30 900 50 500
6b 1.001 . 787 24 500 39 700 39 31 100 50 500
6c 0. 999 . 784 24 300 39 600 39 31 000 50 600
7a 0. 996 • 779 24 400 39 200 36 31 300 50 400
7b 0. 998 . 782 22 800 39 300 37 30 400 50 200
7c 0. 99P . 773 27, 900 39 300 30 900 50 900
0.999 .784 24 000 39 700 39 30 600 50 600
8b 1.001 .787 24 200 39 600 30 700 50 400
8c 0.998 .782 23 900 39 800 39 30 600 50 800
9a 0.998 .782 25 800 39 700 35 33 000 50 700

TABLE VI. 32
TENS ION TEST 3 OF 1-IN. LOW-.OATvBON RAPS - 1913.
No. ]3ian.
in.
Area
so
. in.
Loads-
Yield Pt.
Ib. El eng.
Ultimate %
Unit
Yield ?t.
Loads
Ultimat
9b 0.997 .701 24 200 39 500 37 31 000 50 500
9c 0.997 .781 24 000 39 500 39 30 700 50 500
10a 1.000 .785 24 500 39 100 38 31 200 49 800
10b i.oo:-; .790 23 800 39 000 - 30 100 49 400
10c 1.002 .789 27; 700 39 000 40 30 100 49 500
11a 1.000 .785 26 800 41 200 37 3^ 100 52 500
lib 1.002 .789 25 600 41 100 37 32 500 52 100
11c 1.000 .785 25 400 41 300 36 32 400 52 600
12& 0.999 .704 24 700 39 600 37 31 500 50 600
12b 1.000 .785 24 300 39 500 40 32 200 52 300
12c 1.001 .787 24 500 39 500 35 31 100 50 100
l^a i.oor .789 24 400 39 700 36 30 900 50 300
l.'5b 1.002 .789 24 600 39 600 37 31 200 50 200
i:6c 1.001 .787 24 600 39 100 36 31 200 49 600
14 a 1.000 .785 24 800 39 600 38 31 600 50 400
14b 1.00.: .790 24 800 39 700 35 31 400 50 200
14c 0.998 . 782 24 500 39 500 37 31 300 50 500
15a 1.001 .787 25 400 39 900 35 32 200 50 600
15b 1.001 .787 24 700 39 800 37 32 400 50 500
15c 1.000 .785 24 800 39 900 34 31 600 50 800
16a 0.996 .779 24 300 38 500 38 31 200 49 500
16b 1.001 .787 23 800 38 400 39 30 200 48 800
16c 0.996 .779 24 200 38 400 31 100 49 400
17a 1.000 .785 26 400 41 400 600 52 600
17b 1.000 .785 25 500 41 300 32 400 52 500
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TABL'^ VT.
TEXJSiOIJ T :STS OIT l-III. LQ-.'-CAHBOW BA?.3 - 191,0.
Tin
-L'.LclIll •
in.
' X tJCi
sq . in.
Loads
Yield ?t.
-lb.
Ultimate
Unit
Yield Pt
Loads
. Ultimatf
I7c 1.001 .787 25 500 41 300 - 32 400 52 500
laa 1.000 .785 24 800 40 ;;oo - 31 600 51 300
18b 1.001 .787 24 700 40 400 - 31 400 51 300
18c 1.000 .785 24 700 40 300 - 31 400 51 300
19a 1.001 .787 25 900 40 000 38 32 900 50 800
19b 1.000 .785 25 600 7j9 700 37 32 600 50 500
19c 1.000 .785 24 800 59 700 36 31 600 50 500
20a 1.000 .785 25 000 40 600 38 31 800 51 800
20b 0.999 .784 25 600 40 800 35 32 700 52 000
20c 0.999 .784 25 700 40 800 37 32 800 52 000
21a 1.000 .785 25 900 41 000 34 33 000 52 200
21b 0.999 .784 26 000 41 100 35 33 200 52 500
21c 1.001 .787 25 900 41 200 35 32 900 52 400
2.':a 0.998 .782 25 000 AO 000 38 32 000 51 100
22b 1.000 .785 25 ;500 40 000 38 32 200 50 900
22c 0.999 .784 25 000 40 100 35 31 900 51 800
2.'!a 1.001 .787 25 800 40 800 37 32 800 51 800
2.^b 1.000 .785 25 800 41 400 35 32 900 5£ 600
230 1.002 .788 26 000 41 300 - 33 000 52 400
24a 1.001 .787 25 200 40 100 35 32 000 51 000
24b 1.002 .788 25 000 7; 9 900 36 31 700 b§ 700
24 c 1.002 .788 25 000 40 000 34 31 700 50 700
25p 1.002 .788 26 000 40 300 33 33 000 51 100
25b 1.000 .785 25 500 40 200 36 32 500 51 700
25c 1.002 .788 25 500 40 400 38 32 400 51 200

TABLE VI T.
ilTSION Ti^oTS OF 5/4-111. HIGII-CAPB01'\ ITE'7 BILLET BAES-1909.
Diameter
inches
"Elongat i on
per cent
Unit LoadB-lb
Yield Point
,por sq.in
Ultimate
.727 14 68 900 115 500
.728 16 68 400 111 000
.758 19 57 200 92 200
.759 21 56 800 85 00
.725 12 55 900 93 800
.725 13 76 700 128 700
.730 15 76 200 12 7 100
.752 14 68 000 113 900
.740 21 60 400 9,: 400
.754 15 57 800 88 800
.730 20 58 5oa 94 800
.725 10 77 200 128 700
.726 15 57 500 90 200
.732 15 75 400 127 000
.725 14 70 400 120 000
.757 16 56 000 86 900
.751 15 67 100 112 000
.734 19 62 200 98 000
.738 16 65 800 104 000
.731 16 62 700 102 000
.737 14 5r. 500 87 300
.741 20 58 100 93 500

TABL': VI IT.
TENSION T :ST 3 OF 1/2- IK. R. 1 TT P -1913.
11 0. Diam.
in.
rea
sq . in.
Load
Yield Pt
s-lb.
. Ultimate
Elonp:.
/'J
Unit '
Yield ?t.
.oads
Ulti mat
la .484 .184 13 600 19 800 15 73 900 107 800
lb .480 .181 13 500 19 600 14 7 500 108 100
Ic .482 .183 13 700 19 700 75 100 108 000
Id .485 .185 13 600 19 700 16 IV, 600 106 800
le .484 .184 14 000 19 600 16 76 100 106 800
If .482 .18.0 14 000 19 700 16 76 700 108 000
1^ .482 .18.3 14 100 19 600 15 77 200 107 400
Ih .480 .181 13 800 19 700 76 200 108 900
li .481 .182 13 700 19 800 15 75 400 109 000
2a .485 .185 13 000 19 700 18 70 400 106 800
2h .484 .184 13 400 20 100 17 72 900 109 200
2q .486 .186 13 500 20 100 72 800 108 200
2d .486 .186 13 300 19 900 71 700 107 200
2e .487; .183 13 200 20 100 72 000 109 900
Ef .486 .186 13 100 20 000 15 70 600 107 700
2g .485 .185 13 200 20 000 17 71 500 108 200
2h .484 .184 13 500 19 800 15 73 500 107 800
2i .485 .185 13 600 20 300 15 73 700 110 000
5a .486 .186 15 300 24 500 10 82 500 132 000
7jb .485 .185 15 900 24 100 12 86 100 130 500
.3 c .48Z .182 15 700 24 600 85 700 134 100
^d /I n 15 900 24 200 86 900 132 100
.487 .186 15 700 24 300 84 300 ^1 \ju
.485 .185 15 400 24 400 13 83 500 132 100
3g .48.3 .183 15 900 24 100 13 86 100 130 500

TABI'-: VITT.
TENSION T:-^]-Tr: OF h -IN. RAIL ST •EL BARS
ITo.
in •
Area
R n - in.
Loads
Yield ?t.
-lb. Elong.
Ultimate 7^
Unit
Yield Pt.
Loads
Ultimate
3h .485 . 185 15 400 24 400 12 83 500 132 100
.48 C - 1 8 6 14 100 21 600 16 76 100 116 300
4-h . 486 .186 14 800 21 400 14 79 800 115 200
A o .485 . 185 15 000 21 400 14 81 300 116 000
-4 86• >L,^ O .186 14 000 £1 300 15 75 400 114 900
4e .485 .185 13 700 21 ,300 74 200 115 300
4f .486 . 186 13 900 21 500 13 74 900 11 ^^ 900
.486 .186 13 600 21 400 14 73 300 115 300
4h .485 .185 13 700 21 500 16 74 200 116 400
4i ,486 • 186 13 700 21 400 14 73 900 115 300
5a .484 .184 11 600 16 800 19 63 100 91 300
5b .4815 .183 11 400 17 000 62 200 92 800
5c .480 .181 11 500 16 800 16 63 500 93 900
.481 .182 800 1 7 000 900 600
5e .480 .181 11 600 16 700 17 64 100 92 300
5f .479 .180 11 500 16 600 18 6.. 800 92 100
5g .483 .18:3 11 600 16 700 17 63 400 91 100
5h .481 .182 11 500 17 000 17 63 300 93 600
5i .480 .181 11 600 16 900 18 64 100 93 400
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TABL?: IX.
TEIToION T?:STS OF HAIL STi-i^L BARo - 1913.
No. Diam.
in.
Area
sq, in.
Loads
Yield ?t.
-lb.
Ultimate
''long. Unit
Yield ?t
Loads
. Ultimate
la .994 .77 6 81 ADD 19 65 400 10;j 100
lb .993 .774 49 500 81 400 18 64 000 10 r\ r\ r\000
Ic .993 . 774 r k7 500 V.' JL 400 10 r\ r\ r\000 105 000
Id .996 .779 50 1 00_LWW 8r "00 17 64 400 lOo 700
le .995 .778 50 000 81 QOO 18 b4 400 105 200
If .994 .776 r */ QOO Ww 18 64 300 105 200
Ig .996 .779 49 700 8? 4 00vyW 17 63 900 105 800
Ih .995 .778 AO PI 19 64 200 105 100
2a . 986 .764 A 1 00 67 POO 23 A54 100 88 000
2b .988 .767 D O Qnn 51 300 87 200
2c .990 .770 \J A 7 Aon 23 52 200 87 900
2d .986 .764 38 A Ao o 800 23 50 200 87 dOO
2e .986 .7>;.4 500 A 7 1 no 21 50 500 8 / 900
2f .986 .764 38 500 67 000W Vy V_/ 23 50 500 87 800
2g .988 .767 38 nOO\yw 6 7 7on 2:: 50 400 88 ..00
2h .987 .765 3R A 7 50 500 88 200
3a .993 .774 4t D Q 'OO UUU 60 400 107 200
3b .995 .778 51 100 o o 400 65 800 106 000
3c .993 .774 49 600 82 300 T Qlo 64 100 106 200
» 1 (O 49 400 82 100 63 600 105 900
3e .997 .781 51 400 83 300 15 65 800 106 800
4a .982 .757 44 100 81 900 15 58 300 108 000
4b .981 .756 45 700 82 400 16 60 500 109 000
4c .981 .7 56 46 800 82 500 61 900 109 100
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TABLE IX.
T.'CNSION T:^:STS Oi*^ 1-IN. H\IL ST^.i^L BAP. 3 - 1913.
IJo. ])iam. Area Poads
Yield ^t.
-lb. :
Ultimate
'llong. Unit
Yield Pt.
Loads
Ultimate
45 300 83 500 60 000 110 500
rt 9ft? 757 47 SOO 83 000 62 400 109 600
5a .9b:-3 .759 31 300 53 200 41 300 70 200
5b .981 .756 31 700 53 300 23 42 000 70 500
5c .981 .756 31 000 6): 900 41 000 70 000
5d .981 .756 31 000 53 400 21 41 000 70 600
5e .986 .764 3?. 500 53 800 42 600 70 500
t


